Continuous paper perforating folding machine

Description:

Technical Data:
Automatic Rectification Perforating & Folding machine:
frequency conversion device, electromagnetic tension control and electronic rectification devices to
perforating, press vertical & horizontal line and folding at one stop.

Technical Specification:
1. Max. computer paper width: 500mm
2. Max. diameter jumbo reel paper: 1000mm
3. Jumbo reel core diameter: 76mm
4. Distance between: 12.7mm
5. Perforating diameter: 4±0.1mm
6. Working speed: 5-130m/min
7. Folding paper length: 7-17"
8. Paper weight: 35-150g
9. Voltage: 220v 50hz option
10. Power: 1.5kw
11. Electromagnetic Tension control: Adjustable

The model of PPD-500D Perforating & Folding machine is developed based on Japanese machine,
according to user requirement, we have successfully make it.

Ideal for the different of computer paper at 35g to 150g, include NCR etc. usually joint with offset printing
machine and Collator, making the computer paper, continuos sheets paper, bill of documents from the
jumbo reel paper.

PPD-500D is made by paper reel feeding parts, perforating parts, horizontal folding parts, edge cutting
parts, vertical folding parts. Complete from jumbo reel to perforating of edge, folding, stacking.

It is choice for Add on Auto-correction an erro device for the high precision performance.

We have both multi layer and single layer model for buyer different demand.

PRODUCTS:
Slitting machines, Paper slitting machines, Stretching film slitting machines, Rewinding machines.
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